Climate change and migration in the Maldives:
Some lessons for policy makers
Abstract:
In many small island contexts natural disasters and environmental change can
combine to overwhelm communal coping capacities, at times triggering ad
hoc human migration responses which can be lacking in anticipatory foresight,
relevant preparedness, community coordination, and needed funding
support. In the foreseeable future on-going urbanisation trends, creeping
environmental degradation and progressive climate change can be expected
to coalesce in many small island contexts to catalyse human migrations in the
21st Century. This makes forward thinking policy development a critical
success factor for equitable migration outcomes, both for migrants and their
host communities.
This research examines the linkages between climate change and human
movement. Extensive government coordinated inter-atoll and inter-island
migrations make the Maldives a fertile location for migration research.
Although at present the majority of migration across the Maldives is internal
and not (yet) climate change related, useful lessons can be learned from how
the government has planned and implemented macro-managed migrations
across the archipelagic nation. These lessons highlight the important role of
education and may also inform climate change adaptation and related
migration responses in Pacific island contexts. This study extends previous
research by expressly inviting the participation of migrants and host
communities. In soliciting these unique grassroots perspectives this research
aims to identify and encourage more anticipative and congenial migration
processes and outcomes. A short background video to this research appeared
in The Guardian on 6 August 2015: “Climate refugees: the communities
displaced by global warming” http://gu.com/p/4ba7t/sbl
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